Seeing Orange – The RTC provides enhanced resources and tools to help plan your commute
As Southern Nevada rebounds from the economic
recession, we are experiencing growth in population
and development. That’s why local governments,
utility companies and private developers are investing
in enhancing and maintaining our existing
infrastructure and building new infrastructure to
accommodate our current and future growth.
While this is good news for both our economy and our
roadways, it has frustrated the public and tested their
tolerance for roadway construction. The RTC launched
Seeing Orange, a campaign to provide the public with
critical and important information about construction
projects. The community can call 702-928-CONE
(2663) or visit seeingorangenv.com to submit
questions and get project information.
Now, the RTC is doing even more to provide enhanced communication and resources to the traveling
public. The RTC is convening key partners from local and state jurisdictions, utility companies, barricade
companies, local developers, etc. to better understand the problem and develop possible solutions that
could help alleviate traffic congestion and public concerns.
The RTC restructured its Utility Coordination Committee to include all local governments and utility
companies. Now renamed the Regional Project Coordination Committee (RPCC), the RPCC will look at
long-term construction projects and plan accordingly. Within the RPCC is the cone management working
group, which is comprised of staff-level employees – the people out in the field – who meet regularly to
discuss active construction projects, share information and plan cone coordination.
The RTC is also convening local construction companies and seeking their input on how to better
coordinate and address orange cones at their work sites.
Lastly, the RTC is enhancing its Seeing Orange website to provide more content regarding projects and
construction schedules. The RTC understands drivers are frustrated and is committed to improving
coordination between projects and providing more information that will help commuters across the
valley.
Areas: Clark County, Las Vegas, Henderson, North Las Vegas, Boulder City, Mesquite

